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GL 'n' fun1.'s r~1" 1 R wa~ considered an iron eyesore, 

a blight on an uthcn.,.i'c: beautiful city,capc. The new 

Louvre disgusted P.lri,ian' \O much that one of them 

~pat on I. ~1. Pci\ 'hM,. 1od.l)', however, both Eiffel's 

expo pie.:e Jnd Pei's pvramid have become icons of 

P.ms. lowd hy loc;l)~ .111d tounsts alike. More often 

referred to Js the Be.lllbourg, the Centre Pompidou 

began with the )'Oung, unknown Renzo Piano and 

Rkhard Roger> mo.:kcd for their whimsy. But unlike 

other Pari' landmark,, it b an architecture still not 

uni,·cr;ally ac~cpted. Maybe that is why it is not on 

nearly as many r<>'tcard, ~ the Louvre, though it 

takes in more visitors annually. \\'ith its ducts re

painted and ih gla" walb deaned. the ~techano-set 

maMcrpiec:e wa' rcumtly reopened to the waiting 

public. The~e day,, the lay ar.:hitecture critics stay 

home. Onl) eager e.\hibit-goers, and yes, the requi

site Japanese tourisb are in line. Up the escalator~ and 

past the futurbt gadgets on display in the lobby, a 

space was devoted I .1st spnng devoted to an architect 

who, smce co-authoring the Beaubourg nearly thirty 

years ago, has been back so often for renovations and 

additiom that he calls himsdf its Quasimodo. 

Before the main entrance of the Renzo Piano ex

hibit, aptlr entitled 1111 regard constmit, a few deftly

cut models were pre,ented as appetizers. They in

creased in size and complexity, but were no prepara

tion for the butl.:t around the bend. ~fost visitors 

stopped under the ~ide doorway, stuck in a good long 

stare at the partition-le ' 1500 m 1 of pure Renzo Pi

ano Building Workshop (RPBW) that awaited them. 

Piano\ fiN 'ket,he~ for his retro~pective showed that 

the "explo~ionn was intended. The hanging structural 

spine of the Kansai International Airport, the skel

etal eggs of the Jean-M.uie Tjibaou Cultural Centre, 

and the entire Po~tdammcr Platz city block stuck out 

in a st!a of wooden modcls because they were simply 

enormous. The eye also jumped between full-scale 

clement' such a~ footing~. joints, and other details 

that, 'onceivably. could have been ripped right off the 

building~ them,ehes.A 'pace three times larger than 

the la t Rcn1o Piano exhibit could afford \ome biggies. 

It was, after all,lagmndt IIW>tm ( the great exhibit). 

Ther.: w.:rc no arrow:. on the floor but most ex· 

hibit-gocrs ~tartetl on the left with the early wor~ 

( 1965-197.3) rather than with the lkaubourg display 

immcdtatcly before them. Since almost everyone 

M:tyed to ~cc .1lmo~t every pruject, where to begin 

seemed a mote point. lluweVl't, there was an order, 

and the early works, or prt'istaria, marked the start of 
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a ~edion Piano .:.tiled /'im·t•n:iorre (invention). Light

nt:!.S. modularity, otnd c.:ompo~ite materials have been 

idea\ houn,ed around from the very beginning of 

Piano·~ c.an:er: the best example of their synthesis in 

the exh1b1tion w.ts his itinerant IBM pavilion ( 1983-

86). t\ dev.:r scmcs of photo~ showed the ephemeral 

nature of the pro)ectth,tt was set up and taken down 

in over a do7en European citie~. Invention seemed 

more the nux of inventiveness and construction in 

the Nola Scmccs Complex, the Padre Pio Liturgical 

Space, and a Svdney \ky~craper, all three still far from 

seemg their ribbon cutting. All three also share a very 

strong sculptural character; the skyscraper display 

contained a dozen study models built as a search for 

the perfect silhouette. For the same project, a full

scale: prototype v.indow with its novel mechanisms 

was a rc:minder that the Piano family is a family of 

builder.., and that his firm is indeed a "building work

shop." 

Treated like any other project of the RPBW, the 

exhibit wa~ the work of a team headed by Giorgio 

Bianchi that took over two years to realise. To bal

ance the "explosion" was an idea that visitors should 

feel as though they were wallcing through a RPBW 

studio. an organised environment with an open aes

thetic. Hence the huge hanging tables, one for each 

project, on which everything was placed. The suspen

sion riggings are not as fragile as they seemed. Some

one leaned bruti\hly on an edge to get a better look at 

a model of the San 1" 1c.:ola Stadium and the table vi

brated but 'lightly. Since next to nothing touched the 

floor, the room must have been very easy to dean. 

Between l'im·enzione and In citta (the city), there 

was what all exhibit~ seem to have nowadays: interne! 

stations. Since most people can surf the net from 

home (even in the technological sloth of France), it 

was no great loss that none of them seemed to work. 

However, the media 70ne merited a stop to peruse a 

little library containing every monogram by or about 

Renzo Piano and hi\ collaborators, past and present. 

The Lingotto factory's only architectural fame 

wa) its rooftop race track before Piano added a 

helipad/ bulbous conference centre and renO\'ated 



mo~t of the imerior ( 1983-95). The old port of Genoa, 

Piano\ hometown, was an industrial wasteland until 

he rehabilitated it ( 1985-92). Berlin's Potsdamer Platz 
wa.o. a confused po~twar me~ until the RPBW brought 

m axes and sharp geometries. These before and after 
images seemed undeniably important to Piano's ur 

ban projects and were not too bad as self-promotion. 

The Bcaubourg also finds itself in this category, justi
fiably so because its piazza is one of the most con

vivial of all Paris and thus represents Piano's primary 

urban goal of creating spaces for public exchange. 

Tourists conned into having their portraits or carica

tures drawn on the slopes of the square do not have 
the fondest memory of the space, but they at least 

have a story. And for Piano, the stories are important. 

The use of little scale figures in nearly every render

ing and model showed something of his interest in 

the human relationships with hh designs. The lesser

known underground facilities of the Beaubourg are 

shown in sectional drawings with parts cut out and 
replaced by models. The auditorium cutaway even has 

a fu ll orchestra playing for a captive audience. Con
vincing drawing-model hybrids, complete with sim

ple human cut-outs, were also used in a trio of am

phitheatres under construction in Rome. Even m a 

full-scale sectional working drawing for Hermes 

House in Tokyo, there was the light grey silhouette of 
a walking man. The architecture itself may not please 

everyone's palate, but the mastery of graph1c repre
sentation and the high standard of craftsmanship that 

Piano demands of his technical minions are undiS
puted. Like a Transformer stuck in mid-metarnorpho

sb, an enormous exploded model of the Potsdamcr 
Platz theatre { 1992-99) showed off its inner work

ings. lt was also the last example of Piano's urban 

thinking before visitors moved on to the last of the 

three ~ections, called In poesia ( the accompanying lt.U

i.m hand gestures cannot be helped.) 

Poetry, also translated as se.nsitivit}, was the com

mon ground between a housing project, an opera 

space, .1 cui rural centre, and two museums all on dU.

play. All these proJecb required of RPB\\ members 
that they listen to and address em;ronmental, social, 

and cultural concerns more pronounced than the 

u~ual fare. Snippets of caught con' crsation confirmed 
the architecture student st.ltus of a few visitors. If not 
photographing the exacting models or wi\hing they 

could execute equally nifty graphiC$, they were cer

tainly curious about the genesis and prouss of de

sign. And Piano is not a cryptic poet; his projects, es
pecially the current ones along the back wall, were 

shown as C\'olutions from doodles to designs to de
tails. 

It became evident in 14 potJia that P1ano i~ not 
only a builder-engineer, but also an architect sensi

tive enough for the art world. designing the tempo

rary Calder retro!tpective m Turin and the Brancusi 
Stud1o beside the Beaubourg. Three pffiO<h of de

creasing amplitude in a thm sinusoidal srrip of pine 

glued to a dark blue background (a material-colour 

combination used throughout the exhibit) repre
sented Piano's concept for the Paul Klee Mlbetlm in 
Bern. 

It is hoped that those who elCperienced la grande 
mostra left fascinated by Piano's technical wizardry 
and conscious of the art in architecture. lf they sim

ply spend more time looking at the !>paces that sur

round them as a result of un ugard corrstruit. then 
Piano will ha,·e achiC\·ed more than mo.)t attempts at 

educating the public about ar.;hitecture. With build

ings morphologically divergent enough to irtSure that 

he is nC\·er typecast, and two dozen current project~ 

Renzo Piano ";u not be retiring annime '>OOn. And 

of course, there \\;u be another exhibit some d.ar--· a 
Pianoforte fortwimo. 

lAtim~r Hu mjoy.·d his a<a.lnmc exrha11g~ in Franu, 

but h~ admit> to ha1ing S«n hrgher burldings than the 
Eiffd To~>t'T. 
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